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ALMANAC FOR TODAYThe Weather
Snn riaes 7:0T a. m.
Sun seta 5:06 p. m.
Length of Day 9 h. 64 m.
Day's Increase 48 m.
High water 6:15 p. m.
Moon eeta ......... 2 :25 a. ni?
Low water ........ 12:02 a. m.

For Bridgeport and vi-

cinity: Partly cloudy to-

night and Saturday colder
Saturday.

AND EVENING FARMER
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OfSteamer Reported Sun- k- rew

mwm Mi

QNE BOAT WITH CHIEF OFFICER AND 17

MEN PICKED UP BY STEAMER OZETTE
WIRELESS RELAYED THROUGH' U. S. S. CLEMSON.

DEATH .TOLL TODAY BRINGS TOTAL UP
TO FIVE, TWO FROM INFLUENZA AND

TWO FROM PNEUMONIA CAN-
TEEN TO BE OPENED.

v..

PRICE TWO CENTS

Missing

One new death from influen-
za, making a total of- - two, and
two more from pneumonia,
with a. total of five, was the
death toll as announced this
noon by Dr. Walter H. Brown,
health offier. Sixteen, new
cases were reported up to noon
today, making a total of 255
cases in the city.

Following a conference between the
charity organizations of the city, the
Visiting Nurse association, the Red
Cross heads and Dr. Brown yester-
day afternoon it was announced this
morning that complete plana have
been made to care for the epidemicWhen no private physician is avail-
able a call to Angus P. Thorne, head
of the Charities Department, at the
Welfare building, will secure- - medical
attendance at once.

Plans to care for the nursing work
and housekeeping where a family is
so stricken that the womejt are un-
able to do the work is 'under' , the.
direction of Miss Helen Boyd, of ffie
Visiting Nurse association.

Diet work is In charge of the Red
Cross and a canteen will be opened at
the United Congregational church if
such a course "becomes necessary.

(Continued on Page Six.)

S0K0L0WSKY

IS PAROLED IN

LAWYER'S CARE

Was Taken in Raid on
Charge of Being

Communist.

Joseph Sokolowsky of 1,468 Pern
broke street, who was arrested! by h
Department of Justice agents on Jan.
2, when a number of foreign born
residents of Bridgeport were taken
for connection with the Communist
party, has been paroled in the custody
of his lawyer, George Ferrio, of the
First-Bridgep- National Bank build-
ing. '.

This is the first of the men who
have been paroled. Others hare been
liberated on ibail, tout Attorney Ferrio
was aible to convince Emigration In-
spector William Clarke, (before whom
the hearing was had, that his client
was not a member of the Communist
party, although his name was In the
register of that organization.

Sokolowsky who is a well known
expressman of the East Side, ad-

mitted that he had joined tine Russian
Workers' society some time ago but
when he became aware of the ob-

jects of the organization 'he sent In
his resignation. When the Workers
amalgamated with the Communist
party some time afterwards his nlme
was given to the officers of the Com-- J

munista and was put on the registej
of the party. Sokolowsky was able
show that he had never attended atfiy
of their meetings and did not know
that his name was on the register..

Inspector Clark will hold hearings
on the other men next week and, 'At-

torney Ferrio will appear for the men
and try to prevent their deportation.

STEAMSHIPS ARE
NOW BEING SENT

TO OTHER PORTS
Boston, Jan. SO Diversion to other

ports of steamships bound here was
begun today because of the strike of
1,200 freight handlers. With dock
space scant and wharves piled high
with accumulated freight, the shipping
board steamer National Bridge was
ordered by wireless to bring her cargo
from Chilean ports to New York In-

stead of this port. Fifteen other ves-
sels are due within a few days, and if
settlement of the strike is not in sight
most of them will be similarly dlverf- -

r;KAINAP. FINED $1,000.
New York, Jan. SO Clinton T.

Brainar.l, president cf ' Harper &
Bros, and Secretary of the Extraor-
dinary Grand Jury seeking an "over-
shadowing crime,"-- ' was fined $100
today for publishing a book which the
court regarded as immoral The

H company was fined the same aisouat

YMOUR

ARE ALLOWED

OUT ON BAIL

New Haven, Jan. 30 John
Swan and Ernest H. Ralston,
both of Seymour, arrested late
yesterday In connection with the
misappropriation of Liberty mo-
tors at a Bridgeport plant, fur-
nished each $5,000 bail and were
not committed to jail. SL S.
llegy, C. A. Wirth and I. 1.
Gardner, arrested earlier, are in
the Hartford county jail, the first
named still in his uniform of an
army captain, although he was
discharged from service the first
of the year. Swan and Ralston

Fvill come before United States
' Commissioner Lynch here next

Thursday. They have counsel.

1DGEP0RTERS

ARE UNABLE TO
' SECURE BAIL

Commissioner Says Men
Have Not Secured

Counsel.

Hartford, Jan. 30. Up to 1 o'clock
this afternoon, H. S. tffegly, C. A.
Wirth and D. D. Gardner, held in
Hartford county jail by federal au-
thorities In connection with misap-
propriation of Liberty motors in a
Bridgeport plant, had not secured bail
United States Commissioner Frederic
J. Corbett said this afternoon that so
far as he was aware the men ha;di not
secured counsel. They made stren
uous attempts all day Thursday an--

this morning to get friends to put up
the bonds of $5,000 each.

EX-BARTEN- DER

.

FAILS TO PAY

Was Adjudged In Contempt
of Court By Judge

Keeler.
Paul Zober, a former bartender of

this city who claims he has been un-
able to get work since July 1 last,
was sent to jail for contempt of court
in the Superior court today on the
ground that he is $ 1 9 2 in arrears in
payments of alimony to Minnie Zober
of this city. Attorney J. Walter
Seheffer filed the motion asking that
Zober be adjudged in contempt and
Judge Keeler granted it.

It was stated that in April, 1919,
Zober was ordered by the Superior
court to pay his wife $8 a week pend
ing the trial of her divorce action
against him. Zober paid a few weeks
but his wife declared he soon ceased
to give her any money. The husband
contested the suit when it was first
filed but it has since been placed on
the uncontested list. The wife
charges Zober with intolerable cruelty.

MIKKIMSKY
RECEIVES BAD

SCALP WOUND
John Mirkimsky, of 16 Gllman

street, driver of a horse drawn truck
owned by the Hoffman Coal company,
received a laceration of the scalp and
a possible fracture of the left arm
when his truck collided with an auto
truck operated by Edward Dean, of
178 Clover street, Stratford, in Middle
street, this morning. The rear of the
wagon skidded into the automobile
as the vehicles were passing each
other, and Mirkimsky was hurled to
the ground.' He was taken to St. Vin-
cent's hospital for treatment.

WOMAN DID
NOT LOCK UP

HER CHILDREN
Mrs. Anthony Gabarose of Green-

wich, did not lockher children in a
room on the day four year John Ga-
barose was burned to death, Coroner
Phelan stated today. He held a
nearing on the case in Greenwich
yesterday and found there was no
truth in the story of the locked
door.

The testimony showed that the chil-
dren were in a crib located in a room
which contained a stove. Mrs. Ga-
barose left the house to .milk the cow
and while she was gone the children
moved the crib near the stove. When
the mother returned a short time
later the crib was In flames and the
boy was fatally burned. The other
child was burned, too, but not seri-
ously. The fatality happened Jan.
26 last. The coroner has not yet
made a finding in the case.

GANNERS ARE

TO CO-OPER- ATE

WITH FARMERS

Cleveland, O. , Jan. 30 Follow-
ing decisive action to increase the
nation's food supply through co-

operation with the farmers, to
apply to the canning industry an
inspection system to insure the
purity and wholesomeness of
canned foods and to carry for-
ward intensive scientific research
to reveal Improved canning pro-
cesses, the National Canners' As-
sociation closed its annual con-
vention here today. The national
canned foods and dried fruit
brokers and the canning machin-
ery and supplies associations held
joint conventions with the can-
ners.

MARTENS OFFERS

COMMITTEE ALL

HIS INSTRUCTIONS

Asks That Some Be Kept
Secret Because of Those

Involved.

Washington. Jan. 30 An offer to
present the Senate committee investi-
gating Bolshevik propaganda in the
United States with "true copies" of all
communications between himself and
the' Russian Soviet government was
made today by Ludwig C. A. K. Mar-
tens, Bolshevik representative in this
country. Former Senator Hardwick
of Georgia, Martens' attorney, said,
however, that it was desired that
some of the letters bee onsidered in
executive session as they might "in-
volve others, far beyond the sea, in
trouble." He explained that ihe re-

ferred to those who assisted in main-
taining the communication between
the self-style- d ambassador and the
Soviet chiefs in Russia. Chairman
Moses reserved decision as to an ex-
ecutive session.

"I want to take up with you the
matter of the list of 941 odd American

(Continued on Page Six.)

AUTO THIEVES

BOUND OVER

TO HIGH COURT

Took Touring Car to Hud-
son, N. Y. Were Caught

There

Charged with breaking and enter-
ing LaCroix & Anderson's garage in
South avenue, Harry Johnson, color-
ed, of San Francisco, Fred Dale, of
Toledo, George Caddo, colored, of
Cincinnati, and Edward Jones, of 965
East Main street were arraigned in
the City court this morning, and
bound over to the February term of
the Criminal . Superior Court under
$1,000 bonds.

Xt is alleged that the men entered
the local garage Sunday night, and
Stole a touring car which they took
to Hudson, N. Y. They were arrest-
ed in that town Wednesday, and had
the ear in their possession at the time.

The quartet was brought back to
Bridgeport yesterday by Detective

j Frank M.' Holbrook. On account of
xne aeep snow it was impossible to
bring the stolen machine back to
Bridgeport.

Caddo was the only one of the four
who did not plead guilty in the City
Court this morning. The negro
claimed that he met the other men
in Water street, Sunday night, and
they invited him to go for an auto-
mobile ride. His story is confirmed
by Dale, Jones and Johnson, y

SERGT. YORK

STRICKEN BY

APPENDICITI

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 30 Serst.
Alvin C. York, the world war's great-
est individual hero, who is touring the
United States in behalf of the Alvia
C. York Foundation to found and
maintain a school in the mountain
section of the south, was today forc-
ed to cancel his tour indefinitely ow-
ing to an attack of appendicitis. He
was stricken following his lecture ir.
Boston, Tuesday night, but spoke at
the Rotary luncheon here yesterday.

He was placed under doctor's care
following his lecture here and they
advised an immediate operation. He
will not be operated on immediately,
but, if able, will go directly to his
borne in Fall MalL Tenn. .

This Is Attitude Taken
By Secretary Glass To-

ward Europe.
U. S. HAS DONE

ALL IN POWER
"Washington, Jan. 30 Europe,as the United States govern-ment is concerned, must reply uponher own resources in retrieving fi-

nancial equilibrium. . This was the
interpretation here of the letter Sec-
retary of the Treasury Glass has sent
to a committee of the Chamber ot
Commerce of the United States, which
sought a government expression on
the proposed international conference
of financiers and commercial leader!
to discuss reconstruction problems.In a blunt statement of the fact3
as he sees them, Mr. Glass declared
"the American government has dona
all that it believes advisable and
practicable to aid Europe." The con-
ference, he added, would serve "to
cause confusion and revive hopes,
'doomed to disappointment, of furthel
government loans."

The Treasury department does not
offer objection, .Mr. Glass said, if the
Chamber of Commerce" of the United
States, which has charge of the de-
tails of the conference, ; wishes to
name delegates to an informal con-
ference, "provided the scope and
character and limitations of such a
conference, as well as the impossi-
bility of United States government
action, are clearly understood."

(Continued on Page Six.)

ART TREASURES

WORTH $150,000
ARE DESTROYED

200 Young Women Able
To March Out In

Safety.
New York, Jan. SO Art treasures

valued at $750,000 were destroyed to-

day in .a fire which swept through the
annex of the American Fine Arts
building in West 58th street. While
the fire was raging 1100 students, in-

cluding 200 young women, marched
in safety from the neighboring
building. The annex, a three story
brick structure, . was completely
Wrecked. Contents of adjoining
buildings including Osborne Hall, a
fashionable apartment hotel, were
damaged by water. The total loss is
expected to exceed $1,000,000.

Most of the burned paintings were
in the Vanderbilt exhibit.

COMMANDEER

120,000 TONS

OF STEEL RAILS

Washington, Jan. 30 At the re-
quest of the railroad administration.
Acting Secretary Crowell of the War
Department today signed an order
commandeering 120,000 tons of steel
rails to be allotted among rail mills
on the basis of their productive ca-

pacity. Compensation in most cases
will be decided later, on the basis of
actual cost plus a specified profit, but
in a few cases price agreements with
the producers already have been
reached.

BRUSH MUST
PAY HIS WIFE

$7 A WEEK
George M. Brush, a former mem-

ber of the A. E. F. who saw service
in France, was ordered to pay Alma
L. Brush, a Danbury stenographer, $7
a week toward the support of their
ttv-- o children, by order of Judge
Keeler in theg-Superi- court today.
Mrs. Brush. saJSf she obtained a di-

vorce from Brush last year but that
her husband had paid her nothing for
the support of the children since that
tima. - Brush is working jn a factory
at Poughkeepsse, N. Y.

Another Danbury alimony matter
to come before the court was the case
of Royal F. Foster, who was ordered
to pay Lillian. Foster $20 a week pend-
ing the trial of their divorce action.
Foster admitted he is worth $23,000
and said he owned stocks, and bonds.

New York, Jan. 30 The
American tank steamer Mielero
from Matanzas, Cuba, January
23, for Philadelphia broke in
two and sank at sea, according
to a wireless message received
here today by the naval com- -

munications service. One boat
with the chief officer and 17

men has been picked up by the
steamer Ozette and another
boat with the captain and 22

men is still missing.
New York, Jan. 30 The loss of the

tanker was reported 'by the "Steamer
Ozette by wireless relayed through
the United States ship Clemson. The
position given by the Ozette Indicated
that she picked up the men approxi- -

'
mately 160 miles east of Savannah,
Ga. The message reporting the res- -

cue said:
"Picked up lifeboat .containing

jchief officer, third mate, four en-

gineers and 12 members of crew of
f tank steamer Mielero, which broke

In two on January 26 and sank. Cap--itain- 's

boat with 22 men of crew still
adrift. Heavy northeast seas moder-
ating."

The message was dated at 1:30 a.
m. today.

BRYAN GIVES

SOV. EDWARDS

SHARP REBUKE

Says His Candidacy Is Of-

fence Against Demo-
cratic Party

Asheville, X. C, Jan. 90. Reply-
ing to a statement last night by Gov-
ernor Edwards of New Jersey that
(William Jennings Bryan sought a
'death harmony" In the Democratic

parry with San Francisco as the
"morgue," Mr. (Bryan said here today
Bie hoped the .New Jersey executive
"'would keep on talking," as "no
champion of the liquor traffic can talk
long without insulting the conscience
h.nd sense of decency of the country."

"The more Governor 'Edwards
talks," said Mr. Bryan, "the more
ashamed Chairman Cummings will too

of giving respectability to his candi-
dacy for the presidential nomination',
End the more certain it will be that
prominent Democrats will have other
engagements when Invited to his
meetings.

"Governor Edwards' candidacy is an
offense against the 'Democratic iparty,
end the sooner he finds out that he is
going up against a stone wall and
settle down to companionship with
tliose who usefii to be. engaged in the
criminal business of which he has be-

come the most conspicuous champion,
the sooner the party will ibe alble to
turn its attention to the important
nvork "before it."

Un.IAIfC
UUfllU.

SHOCKS FELT

: IN PUEBLA
I

Mexico City, Jan. 30 Earthquake

Cruz and in the vicinity of Chalchico- - j

inula, state of Puebla, last evening,
according to reports reaching this j

city. i

Despatches from Puebla say lnhab- - i

itants of the earthquake region are '
jiving lin terror and are suffering great j

hardships as a result of continued;
;

eelsimic disturbances. Assistance is j

Tieeded in many localities, it is said. j

ODESSA CAPTURED,
J

!

Vienna, Jan. 29 The capture ot
Odesa by Ukrainian forces command
ed by General Pawlenko is announc-
ed by the Ukrainian press service.

A committee of Ukrainian, Russian
and Jewish citizens succeeded in re-

storing order, the advices state, and
In improving the provisioning of the
city and the administration of its af-- -

fair - - .

TO WAGE WAR

ON HIGH COST

OFCLOTHING

Two Bridgeport Women to
Serve On Fair Price

Committee

Hartford, Jan. 30 Means to lessen
high prices of necessaries of life to
be dvised by the women's committee
of the state fair price committee, will
be directed first against clothing, it
was stated today. It is also proposed
to draw up a program for the general
campaign on the prices and submit it
to the women of the state within a
fortnight.

To promote united effort in the
counties, Mrs. J. J. Grace, the chair-
man, has named the following assist-
ants: Hartford county, Mrs. T Bel-

knap Beach. Mrs. Samuel O. Prentiss,
and Mrs. H. M. Barnard; New Haven
county, Mrs. Winchester Bennett, New
Haven; New London county, Mrs.
Sidney H. Miner, New London; Fair-
field county, Mrs. H. W. Fleck, and
Mrs. F. L. Wilder, Bridgeport; Wind-hai- m

county, Miss Rosamond Daniel-so- n,

Putnam; Litchfield county, Mrs.
John L. Buel; Middlesex county, Mrs.
Samuel Russell, Jr., Middletown; Tol-
land county, Mrs. A. H. Benton,
Andover. and Miss Estella SDramie.

j Storrs.

TWO DEAD IN

MURDER CASE

IN CLEVELAND

Another Mortally Wounded
Mystery Surrounds

Slaying.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 30 With two

men dead and another believed mort-
ally wounded, police were working on
a double murder mystery revealed
today with the finding of two bodies
In Pearl road. The police theory is
that the murders were committed in
the city and the bodies carried in an
automobile to the lonely spot where
they were found.

The third man, believed dead by
the slayers, probably recovered and
crawled away between the time the
bodies were found by passersby who
saw the bodies huddled together and
the time the police arrived on the
scene.

The murder victims have not been
identified positively but from letters
iund in their pockets it is (believed
they were Sylvester T. (Russo, a de-

signer, and Michael Velanzo, both of
Buffalo, N. .

Communication with (Buffalo police
served to corroborate the identifica-
tion. It was said the men started for
Cleveland Wednesday to open a stu-
dio.

MRS. ROBERTI

SUES HUSBAND'

FOR DIVORCE

John Robert!, the Barnum avenue
grocer, whose domestic troubles have
caused him to sue his wife for an
accounting of their joint bank depos
its and also to sue Joseph Cafaro for
alienation of Mrs. Roberti's affections.
was sued for divorce today by Eliza
beth Roberti. Intolerable cruelty ia
the ground.

i wife, said she started divorce pro-- ;
ceedings before her husband started
the other litigation but the divorce
papers were not filed in court until to
day. It is claimed Roberti own
property worth $10,000 and the wife
asks for alimony. The suit is re-
turnable to the Superior Court, Feb-
ruary term. .

FIGHT ON EDGE

OF PIT FULL OF

MOLTEN METAL

Necessary to Call In Police
to Separate the

Workmen
Involved in an argument as to whs

should be first In line, Charles Mon- -
terio, of 64 Lexington avenue, and Joe
Condro, of 9 Center street, 'battled on
the edge of a pit of molten metal yes-
terday afternoon at- - the plant of the
Bridgeport Maleable Iron company
Only the timely arrival of the police
prevented the serious injury of one or
both.

In the City court one of the Iron
shop foremen stated that the two met
engaged in an argument ' over their
place in line early yesterday after
noon. They were employed in catch-
ing the hot metal, and carrying it to
the forms.

The foreman separated the fight-
ers, but a short time later they met
again and came to blows. The fore-
man declared that Condro attempt-
ed to push Monterio into the hot met-
al, but was halted by other workmen.
The police were then ailed in and
both men were placed under arrest.

Both men told their stories in the
the. City court this morning and ad
mitted that they made as high as $100
a week at their -- trade. Judge Fred-
eric A. Bartlett warned them that
further fighting would land them in
a place where they would not earn
such good wages. He then fined each
man $5 and costs for assault and
breach of the peace.

64 OUTRAGES

ARE REPORTED

FWMEXIGO
Railroads Losses $50,000

Freight Taken With
$250,000

Washington, Jan. 30 Sixty-fo- ur in-

stances of attacks, derailments and
dynamiting of trains in Mexico dur-
ing the last year are classified as seri-
ous in an official report, a copy of
which reached Washington today. The
instances reported were chiefly in the
northern part of the country and on
the Mexican line, between Mexico City
and Vera Cruz, and the isthmus line.

The report makes a po-I- of the
fact that most of these wrecks as a
result of rebel activities, occurred
during the first half of the year, and
officials here regard this as due to the
refusal of the United States to permit
shipments of arms and munitions, in-

cluding dynamite into Mexico during
the second half of the year.

The aecrease in the number of these
outrages was credited in the report
however, to changes in the personnel
of the railroad administration, the
appointment of General Manager
Fontes to handle the railroads and

Ihis activities on inspection trips in
parts of the country. The

building of a series of block houses
along the Vera Cruz-Mexi- City line

UmOIUZea MaSOnS
of Hartford Demand

Increased Wages
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30 Demand

fc-r- ' an hourly wage of $1. 12 1-- 2 be-- j
ginning May 1 was made upon em--I

ployers by unionized masons, brick- -

layers and plasterers of Hartford to-- j

day. They are now receiving $1 an
hour for an eight hour day.

Within the oast ten days carpen- -
j ters, renters anad plumbers have

presented demands for $1 an hour,
effective May 1.

THE WEATHER.

New Haven, Jan. 30 For
Bridgeport and vicinity: Partly

night and Saturday, colr
colder Saturday.
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